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This Week’s Sport

& Pancake Pandemonium!

Many thanks to all those involved in the PTA Burns Night. It is always a great
night and I hope we can convince Mrs Waters, in spite of her husband’s
departure to the next exciting stage in his career, that she will return to
respond to the toast in her own inimitable fashion!

After today’s impressive ESB performances and with another rehearsal for
Joseph on Sunday, there is a palpable air of excitement in Prep. I hear tickets
for Joseph have sold out, so I hope you have booked yours.  The sporting
world is as busy as ever, and having visited classes throughout this week, I am
overwhelmed by the standard of work that children are achieving; there is a
real sense of commitment and pride. Well done everyone and enjoy your
weekend. It is of course that time of year, when we forget that we are British
(or even European) and become very jingoistic! Apologies to Mr B et al …

On Tuesday the children will be taking part in our
annual Pancake Day races. Please could they bring

funny hats and (if you have one) aprons? Trinity skiers continue to enjoy
Tuesday evening club night at
Torquay Alpine Ski Club.   With a
mixture of experienced skiers and
total beginners, our ski club offers
the chance for our pupils to enjoy
bundles of fun, at the same time
as learning new skills as well as
honing old skills.

Ski Club continues to flourish

Great Effort from U11
Footballers

2 teams entered the annual ISA
South West Football tournament
held at St Joseph’s School in Corn-
wall.   Both teams played 6 games
with the A team winning 4 match-
es, drawing 1 and losing 1.   The B
team performed exceptionally well
and managed 2 very creditable
draws in their games.   In bitterly
cold conditions, all the boys played
well and had a great day out.

Thursday 25th February 4-7pm
‘Sign up’ sheets are in Oakley Hall

A KS1 Sports/Stay and Play Club and
Prep for KS2 will both run until 4.50pm

Supper Club can be booked as usual.
Please let us know what your child will be doing

after school so we can arrange supervision.

Caption Competition

The winning caption from last week’s Orang-utan
cuddling the dog picture  is:-
Dog – “Don’t squeeze me too tight. I’ve just had
my dinner!”     This weeks picture is…..

 Parents’ Evenings



KS2

Chaplain’s Corner

KS1

Prep 3 Learn About Mummification

Balloon Modelling in Model-Making
Club

Dexter Glastonbury-Bour proved to be a very talented balloon
modeller, during Model-Making Club. He created this fantastic

dog completely on his own - Well Done.  MB

Prep 2 Made Delicious Flapjacks
Prep Two followed instructions to make flapjacks. This was a cross
curricular activity to enhance our work on Mass in Numeracy,
instructions, verbs and adverbs in Literacy, Materials in Science
and cooperation and sharing in PSHE.

Reception Enjoyed a Talk From
Our Own Lifeboat Hero!

There was a lovely moment this week with prep 4. It was right at the end
of my RE lesson with them. Imagine the scene. They are all sitting down
behind their desks in silence (with some encouragement from me!). And I
ask them the final question of the lesson "All those who believe that they
have talents please stand up." The whole class without hesitation and with
confidence and smiles on their faces stand up! Brilliant! They left brimming
with enthusiasm that they do have unique talents to offer. It had been one
of those magical lessons where they really seemed to have got it! There
can be a sense that 'talented people' are 'other people' or perhaps even
'famous people.' It couldn't possibly apply to me we might be tempted to
think... I am doing ok but I would hardly call myself 'talented.' Well prep 4
(and - I hope - all of the prep children) would now disagree with this. The
bible teaches us very clearly that we all have God-given talents and that we
have a responsibility to discover what they are and to use them. We have
learnt this week that in fact the word 'talent' in the English language comes
from the Parable of the Talents in Matthew's Gospel. Jesus was making
it abundantly clear (he had to do this quite a bit when he was teaching!)
that there is no hierarchy or competition when it comes to gifts and talents
(our whole school theme this week). A nurse is as important as a police
officer and so on. The really exciting thing as a teacher and as the school
chaplain is to see those moments when children begin to discover for
themselves their own unique talent and difference. It is wonderful!
Because actually they are starting to not only work out what they can do
and be good at but who they really are. To be a part of enabling them - in
some small way - to do this is a great great privilege. Rev. Jonathon



THE WEEK AHEAD

2nd Chloe Powell Prep 6

3rd Roman Cresswell prep 6

3rd Sam Stone Prep 6

6th Brodie Wilkinson Pre-prep

7th Dylan Horne Pre-prep

7th  Amélie Coen Prep 4

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday

 8th

February

Life Skills Day’ (P3 - P5) in Home Clothes.

P6 Joseph Rehearsals

KS1 to Haldon Forest

'Quick Sticks’ Hockey @ SDCC (3pm -
6pm)

Tuesday

 9th

February

Pancake Races 2pm

Joseph Performance - 7pm

Wednesday
10th

February

U9 High 5 Netball @ Stover - Leave
8.30am - Return 12.30pm

Joseph Performance - 7pm

Thursday
11th

February

U9 Football Vs St. John’s (Home)   -
4pm finish.

Joseph Performance - 7pm

Friday
12th

February

Inter-House Music - 2pm

Half Term

Golden Acorns

Congratulations to Bryn Drewett, Ryan Paget, Barney
Martin & Sophie Hurford for gaining their ‘Golden
Acorns’. These were presented today in the School
Chapel - Well Done.
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Pixy Milligan - Fantastic Literacy

Gwen Oswald - Resilience and Cheerfulness

James Upton - Consistent Finger Spaces

Antonio Cafaro - Fabulous Reading

Manny Severn - Fantastic poem and Fabulous Fractions

Fletcher Wickham, Lucas Randall and Theo Oswald - Fantastic Poetry

Elijah Punwar - Passion and Progress

Ioan Van Es - Fabulous Fractions

Daniel Ross-McNairn and Michael Holt - Marvellous Maths

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

The PTA would like to thank parents and teachers who supported the
Burns night on Friday 29th Jan.  Over £850 was raised for PTA funds.

Minutes of the meeting held on Fri 22nd Jan are now on the PTA area of
the Trinity website.

Further details of the AGM in March will be announced shortly.

PTA Corner


